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Judgmento
~f&_y:rJ..§...,_Jl;d...;:

On 5th January, 1969, there was a brawl at

were involvedo

It developed out of' a dispute between

Rose Clare Murray and Bright's grandchild, Arindella Jo
/in .. o

o .. "

,

2

in which Murray had struck Joseph and Joseph

run

and made a report to her grandmother.
As a result of this brawl, Louisa Bright brought
a case against Murray, Joan Lake also brought a case

,

inst Joan

against Murray and Murray brought a case
Louisa Bright and Arindella Joseph.

Evidence was given by all concerned, and by
Cahona McCoy and Cavell Simon, witnesses called by
Rose Clare Murray.
There was, as is usual in these cases, SQme
conflict of evidence and the learned magistrate had
pick his way through the conflict and come to a decision.
The case rested entirely upon credibility.
The Magistrate found that Lake had been struck
by a bottle thrown by Murray and awarded her $15.00 damages.
He found that both Lake and Bright had assaulted
Murray.

In the case in which they were joined along wi

Joseph he awarded Murray $16.00 damages, and he

ss

Bright's case against Murray.
Bright a..'1.d Murray now appeal against these
judgments"
The Court has heard the four appeals

ther

as they really arise out of one transaction and as the
cases were heard together.
~vo

grounds of appeal have been argued.

One is

that the learned magistrate was wrong in finding the evidence
of Rose Clare Murray to be generally more acceptable than
that of Bright and Lake.

In particular, with respect to

question whether or not Murray assaulted Bright or Bright
/as saul ted .. " •

3

as saul ted Murray, it is said that he should
accepted Bright's evidence that Murray assaulted her
and rejected Murray's evidence that Bright assaul

c

In my view, there is no reason to interfere with
learned magistrate's assessment of the evidence.
The other ground 0f appeal was that $15.,00 was
stra

to0 little for the assault on Lake, that the

did n0t take into account the expense which she had in-

.

cur red and that no thing was given for pain and sui'f'er

'

and it was also urged that she ought to have been given
her costs ..
First on the question of' damages, as I have sa
this was really just a brawl and no very serious injuries
were incurred and I see n0 reason to interfere wi
award of $15.,00 ..
On the question of costs, I think the

arned

magistrate quite fairly decided that in the circLL'TIS

s

each party should be responsible for his own costs

e

no order as to costs.,
There was one further point which was taken
it concerns the form of the order in the case, Suit

•

6/69 in which Murray joined Arindella Joseph with Joan Lake
and Louisa Bright..

It has been pointed out by learned

c0unsel that the incident with J0seph was compl.e
Lake and Bright came on the scene.,
therefore~

b

Technically,

a separate judgment sh0uld have been given

against Josepho

In my opini0n, this submission is c0rrect.,

We have n0t got Joseph before u.s today, she has n0t been
made a respondent t0 this appeal, but nevertheless,
Court has the power to malce such amendment t0 the jud
/as .. o.,., ..

4
as will meet the interests of justiceo

It seems

me that the correct way t0 amend this judgment is to
strike out the award which was made against Joseph, who,
after all$ is a mere child, the grandchild

Louisa

Bright, so that the judgment would read: "The case

t

Joseph is dismissed" and the awards would stand against
J·oan Lake and Louisa Bright alone o
Lake and Bright on the Magistrate's finding
were acting together so that a joint and sever
against the two of them is in my opinion quite

er~

Subject to the amendment of the order to which
I have referred, I would not interfere with the
and the appeals should be dismissed with cos

..

as

In case Noo 2 the appellant Joan Lru{e
costs $12.60;
In case Noo 2A the appellant Louisa Bri
costs ~~12o60o

No order as to costs in

appeals o

s
Chief Justice

~A'II'en

I agreeo
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Justice of Appeal
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I agreeo
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